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MARION T. REID 
Coping with Budget Adversity: 
The Impact of the Financial 
Squeeze on Acquisitions 
Effects of budget adversity on acquisitions procedures in research li-
braries were studied through visits to ten ARL libraries~ interviews 
with more than 100 individuals~ a literature search~ and consultation 
of current ARL library annual reports. The findings are reported in 
three sections: (1) organization and procedures; (2) budget consider-
ations; and (3) selection. The most positive result noted is the speed 
with which libraries are developing cooperative acquisitions programs. 
THE PROBLEM OF REDUCED or virtually 
frozen library budgets is a national one. 
Indeed, William S. Dix warns, "This is 
the day of adversity, and most univer-
sity libraries are going to have to make 
do for a while with relatively less mon-
ey than we have become accustomed 
to."1 H. William Axford concurs, urg-
ing more efficiency: "Real progress in 
making the library a vital and dynamic 
center for inspiration and information 
... cannot be gained during a severe 
budget crisis unless our labor-intensive 
organizations can achieve a higher level 
of manpower utilization than is now 
generally the case." He further observes, 
"It is dearly in the interest of the pro-
fession and its users that the motivation 
for change be internal."2 
If libraries have less money to spend, 
they are presumably buying fewer titles. 
Without as many books to process, what 
are they doing with the acquisitions per-
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sonnel left? For the most part, there is 
no leftover personnel. In some cases, 
technical services staffs were not in-
creased when book budgets were in the 
1960s. Acquisitions personnel had more 
to spend; they began buying books in 
exotic languages that were more difficult 
to obtain; their card catalogs and order 
flies became more complex as more en-
tries were added, so more time was re-
quired for searching. In other cases, ac-
quisitions staffs have been cut as much 
as 20 percent-primarily by attrition. In 
still other cases, libraries have reorga-
nized, shifting positions from acquisi-
tions functions to other areas. Such 
manpower loss seems to exceed the 
amount of work lost through budget 
cuts. So how are acquisitions personnel 
coping with this situation? 
To "take a hard look at the whole se-
quence of functions and procedures in 
this area"3 of acquisitions, the author 
visited libraries at the following ten 
universities: Columbia University, Cor-
nell University, the University of North 
Carolina, the University of Oklahoma, 
Pennsylvania State University, Purdue 
University, Southern Illinois University, 
the University of Tennessee, the Uni-
versity of California at Los Angeles 
(UCLA), and the University of Utah. 
According to Association of Research 
Libraries ( ARL) statistics from 1969-70 
through 1972.:_ 73, the total expenditures 
for books and binding for nine of 
these schools were reduced at some point 
or remained virtually static, thus caus-
ing a loss of buying power. Although 
the library at the tenth school-the Uni-
versity of Tennessee-had not suffered 
financial acquisitions setbacks within 
the p.ast five years, it was included in the 
study because it is practicing economies 
that should be considered by research 
libraries that are affected by budget ad-
versity. In addition to the information 
gained from interViews with over 100 
people at these ten universities, the au-
thor has drawn on information in the 
literature, thirty current annual reports 
received from ARL libraries not visited, 
and personal experience at the Louisi-
ana State University (Baton Rouge) 
Library. 
ORGANIZATION AND PROCEDURES 
Several libraries have made organiza-
tional changes in an attempt to smooth 
the How of work in technical services. 
Two of them have established groups 
to act as buffers between acquisitions 
and cataloging. In one library this group 
is a section of the acquisitions depart-
ment; in the other it constitutes an en-
tire department. The primary functions 
of these groups .are to locate Library of 
Congress card information for titles 
lacking it and to funnel the books to 
the proper person or group in the cata-
log department. One library has a bib-
liographic search unit which does all 
searching and verification for .acquisi-
tions and for cataloging. To "improve 
the How of materials through units, 
working on backlogs, preparing for au-
tomation of processing procedures, pro-
cessing bulk collections, and serving as 
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a productivity 'yardstick' or procedure 
evaluation agency and change catalyst 
to improve methods of handling materi-
als," the UCLA Library established a 
task force during the 1968-69 year. In 
1972 its duties expanded to include col-
lection development and public service 
assignments. The task force, which was 
.at first under the supervision of the as-
sistant university librarian for systems 
and technical services, is now a unit of 
the regular library administrative net-
work with full departmental status.4 
Staffing 
In many acquisitions departments the 
searching staff is inundated with work 
during the first fiscal quarter and at 
loose ends by the end of the year. Two 
acquisitions librarians stated that, if the 
searching work load were spread out 
more evenly during the year, fewer 
searchers would be needed. Two sugges-
tions for achieving a more even acquisi-
tions work load are: ( 1) Work out a 
schedule so (a) the bulk of the more 
difficult-to-obtain items (geographically 
hard-to-get or bibliographically hard-to-
verify) are handled first; and ( b ) the 
remainder of the orders to be processed 
are distributed more evenly over the first 
half of the fiscal year. ( 2) Give the ac-
quisitions unit more manpower during 
its heaviest ordering season by hiring 
part-time personnel on a temporary ba-
sis and/ or shifting other library staff 
to ordering duties on a short-term basis. 
To combat the paucity of salary mon-
ey while being faced with a great 
amount of work, two libraries have con-
verted each of several vacated profes-
sional positions into two support staff 
positions. Such action requires an evalu-
ation of the remaining professional 
positions within the department as well 
as the positions being downgraded so 
that a general retrenchment of duties 
occurs, with the most routine tasks dele-
gated to the new support staff. 
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Two acquisitions departments stress 
in-depth training of their staffs. Each 
job can be handled by two or three peo-
ple. Two people can train others for 
any support j9b. Such versatility allows 
each staff member to understand his de-
partment better, and it permits work to 
continue in spite of professional meet-
ings, illnesses, vacations, and resigna-
tions. 
Searching Considerations 
Stevens suggests verifying entries only 
for items above average cost, for cor-
porate entries, and for items with diffi-
cult personal names. 5 Axford agrees 
that the main entry should not be es-
tablished prior to ordering: "A consid-
erable amount of wasted time can be 
avoided if the acquisitions department 
confines itself to determining if the li-
brary has an item, if it is on order, or 
if it exists, and leaving the descriptive 
cataloging to be performed by the cata-
log department after the item arrives."6 
If the search unit is responsible for pro-
viding the catalog department with 
card information (and the majority 
visited were), then acquisitions person-
nel should at most look for card infor-
mation in the two LC/NUC sets in 
which a card would most likely appear. 
For example, a 1906 imprint would be 
searched only in A Catalog of Books 
Represented by Library of Congress 
Printed Cards Issued to July 31, 1942 
and in The National Union Catalog, 
Pre-1956 Imprints, while a 1957 imprint 
would be searched only in Library of 
Congress and National Union Catalog 
Author Lists, 1942-1962 and The Na-
tional Union Catalog for 1963-67. A 
card search for .an out-of-print item 
should be made only after the item's 
availability is verified or after the book 
has been received. 
Nine of the ten libraries visited esti-
mate the cost of a title whose search re-
veals no price rather than making an 
exhaustive search in .available tools and/ 
or requesting a price quotation from 
the publisher. Estimates can be based on 
average trade prices presented in the 
most recent edition of the Bowker An-
nual. Instructions accompanying pur-
chase orders to dealers can request noti-
fication before shipment if a title is 
more than the estimate shown, thus 
safeguarding a library against getting 
a $300 book for which it expected to 
pay $15. 
Items designated "rush" require spe-
cial handling and stop the normal flow 
of work, thereby reducing productivitx. 
Available percentages of rush orders in 
the libraries visited covered the wide 
range of 2 percent to 21.6 percent. Per-
haps more libraries should. consider han-
dling fewer titles on a rush basis. 
Approval PZans 
In four of the eight libraries that 
had some sort of approval plan, acquisi-
tions librarians emphatically stated that 
without an approval plan they would 
not be able to spend their book budgets. 
This may seem contradictory-if there 
is less money to spend, why rely on an 
approval plan? The chief advantage of 
an approval plan to an acquisitions area 
is the savings in paperwork: no pur-
chase orders need be generated, for the 
necessary slips are supplied in the books. 
There appears, however, to be little 
savings in the time taken for review of 
books supplied on approval. Most of 
the libraries visited have established a 
routine for the reView of approval 
books by subject librarians. Such a re-
view seems to remain most valid over a 
long period of time if subject librari-
ans are required to initial the slips of 
those books they wish to accept. Thus, 
all books not reviewed are automatically 
returned rather than automatically re-
tained. 
When determining whether or not to 
maintain an approval plan, the prime 
concern should be: Is a library's static 
book budget large enough to include 
.. 
.. 
that approval plan? Shepard points out 
that "the key question is whether the 
amount you have allocated, or might 
normally spend on a certain subject 
area, approaches the estimated cost of. 
books published during the year in that 
subject."7 
Forms and File Arrangement 
Ford points out that the use of forms 
in acquisitions work "is an important 
feature in saving time in repetitive, 
routine operations and in assuring that 
work is done accurately ·and as complete-
ly as necessary."8 Two libraries use in-
house forms for problem receipts so 
that receiving clerks can quickly de-
scribe for problem-letter writers what 
is wrong with a book by checking off 
appropriate items. This practice allows 
both the receiving clerk and the prob-
lem-letter writer to work independently 
without having to make time for verbal 
discussion of each problem. One library 
has adopted the multilingual several-
purpose form letter proposed by Shinn 
to achieve uniformity in exchange com-
munication. 9 
Two libraries have changed their or-
der file from main entry arrangement 
to title arrangement for greater speed 
in checking new orders against the order 
file. It took twenty people five working 
days to re.alphabetize 85,000 slips in one 
of these libraries. Its file is now dis-
played in open drawers . on waist-high 
tables so that no user wastes time pull-
ing drawers out in order to look at their 
contents. 
Metcalf points out that "a record 
should not be kept unless in the long 
run it saves more time or money than 
it takes to make and use."10 One library 
is removing branch library serials infor-
mation from its serials Kardex record, 
for branch holdings are already listed 
on a computer printout. Two of the 
eight libraries do without any publish-
ers' and/ or dealers' catalogs file, relying 
on existing searching tools and adver-
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tisements or catalogs submitted with 
ordeis. 
BUDGETARY CoNSIDERATIONS 
Obtaining Additional Funds from 
the University 
Aside from doing what one university 
library did-ordering as usual and then 
cancelling all outstanding orders mid-
year when funds are exhausted (a most 
extreme procedure which is effective as 
a bargaining tool once at most), it seems 
that the best possible approach for get-
' ting more funds is to assure the univer-
sity that any additional funds given the 
library will be spent-and then spend 
any that appear, no matter how late in 
the fiscal year they are received. One li-
brary has a list of priority items already 
selected so it can spend up to $200,000 
extra within a week's time toward the 
end of the fiscal year. 
Dealer Discounts 
One library has a bond arrangement 
with its approval plan dealer whereby 
the entire approval fund is given the 
dealer at the beginning of the fiscal 
year and treated as a deposit account . 
In return, the dealer gives the library an 
additional 1 percent discount on ap-
proval plan items. Another library bar-
gains with out-of-print booksellers for 
a discount, assuring a certain amount of 
business in a given year in exchange for 
a given discount. One library is using 
the same dealer for approval plan and 
continuations as a bargaining point for 
higher discounts. 
Encumbrances 
Several public-service area librarians 
with small funds expressed deep con-
cern that encumbrances from the past 
fiscal year are being reencumbered 
against their funds for the present fiscal 
year. This charges such funds twice for 
each book not received during the year 
in which it was ordered. One effective 
solution offered is that all remaining en-
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cumbrances for books ordered during 
the prior year be deducted from the 
total book budget at the beginning of 
the new year and that the remainder 
then be divided among existing funds. 
Seria~ Economies 
The following trends have appeared 
in reaction to ever-increasing serials 
commitments: ( 1) Four of the libraries 
visited conducted organized reviews of 
their current serials, with an eye to re-
moving duplicates and/ or cutting off 
any fat that had accumulated during 
the more lucrative 1960s. ( 2) Four li-
braries dissolved their serials budgets by 
attributing each serial title to a subject 
fund and giving that fund an appropri-
ate portion of the serials budget to cov-
er the .cost of that title. This action 
makes each subject fund coordinator re-
sponsible for cutting old titles to obtain 
money for ordering new ones. ( 3) Two 
libraries notify the appropriate subject 
bibliographer if a serial titles cost in-
creases drastically. The next renewal is 
not honored unless that bibliographer 
has approved continuation. 
Gifts and Exchanges Economies 
Various libraries make money on un-
wanted duplicates by selling them to 
dealers on a bid basis; giving runs of 
serials to out-of-print dealers in ex-
change for credit; and selling them to 
their own faculty and students or to 
other libraries at bargain rates. 
Galejs points out that "libraries 
should not ignore the possibility of ex-
changes as a means of serial acquisitions 
-especially in periods of austerity and 
reduced funds."11 One of the libraries 
visited is converting as many serials as 
possible from purchase to exchange. 
Librarians faced with meager rare 
book budgets might follow the method 
used at the Washington University (St. 
Louis) Library to build its special col-
lection of modern literature. Matheson 
points out that this library has devel-
oped a most valuable collection with 
very little capital outlay by purchasing 
books by and requesting literary papers 
of contemporary writers and poets des-
ignated by consultants as people "whose 
abilities they particularly respected and 
who they felt stood a good chance of 
being important in fifty years."12 
Other Economies 
Several libraries have realized savings 
in other budget areas in order to main-
tain or add to their book budgets. One 
library puts book replacement fees di-
rectly into the book replacement fund. 
If a processing charge is added to the 
cost of the lost book (one library adds 
a $5 processing fee; another adds $9), 
this provides .a considerable amount of 
replacement money. Another now con-
tracts its supplies and binding on an an-
nual bid basis. Two libraries are revis-
ing their binding requirements to 
stretch the binding dollar, using cheap-
er, light adhesive bindings for some 
titles and having others bound as they 
are. 
Postage Savings 
Some postage-saving practices are: 
Using light-weight stationary for air-
mail letters; using aerograms for for-
eign ·correspondence not typed on form 
letters and. without enclosures; hatching 
correspondence and sending it on a 
weekly basis; sending all domestic rush 
orders airmail except those mailed on 
Thursdays and Fridays; sending no do-
mestic correspondence by airmail; and 
using postcards for serials claims and 
catalog requests. 
SELECTION 
Bruer, in his 1973 review of acquisi-
tions, suggests that a new emphasis on 
collection development "seems to sym-
bolize the response by acquisitions li-
brarians to the strained budget condi-
tions of recent ye.ars."13 Reduced bud-
gets are forcing changes in selection per-
J 
I 
spective and level of expectation. 
Collection development is harder; for 
although the same quantity of litera-
ture must be considered, fewer items 
may be purchased. Blanket orders are 
being reviewed annually. Sale and re-
mainder catalogs are used more heavily. 
Some libraries are ordering reference 
books on an every-other-edition basis as 
suggested by Strain.14 More microforms 
are being purchased in the interest of 
economy. 
Library administrators expressed grave 
concern about what the diminishing 
budget is doing to quality education. A 
library cannot be a viable research insti-
tution if it provides everyday instruc-
tional materials alone. Special collec-
tions-the research library's most impor-
tant area-cannot be measured in im-
mediate productivity and may, there-
fore, be sacrificed for immediate in-
structional needs, which must be met 
first. Lyman urges coordination in any 
dismantling of collections, for "if the 
job is done on an individual basis, each 
institution thinking only of its own pro-
grams and assuming that no one else is 
contemplating ·cutting back in the same 
area of study, the results will be very 
bad."15 
To keep special collections support 
reduction to a minimum while meeting 
current patron . needs, research libraries 
are turning to cooperative programs. 
Eight of the ten libraries visited prac-
tice some means of cooperative acquisi-
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tions. These vary from a simple ex-
change of main entry cards between two 
libraries to the sophisticated coordinat-
ed acquisitions program being devel-
oped by the Research Libraries Group. 
Members of the Center for Research 
Libraries are becoming more dependent 
upon that center for little-used titles. 
Dix states that "it is becoming increas-
ingly clear that one of the most promis-
ing means of slowing the growth of li-
brary costs is the sharing of resources 
among institutions."16 
SUMMARY 
Librarians are exammmg structural 
organization, work procedures, budget-
ary operations, and selection practices, 
seeking the most economical measures 
in this financially bleak era. Such self-
examination should be done on a con-
tinuing basis to assure that library op-
erations are as streamlined as possible. 
However, a library can reach a point of 
efficiency beyond which it can recognize 
no great budgetary savings. If the inter-
nal efficiency is maximized, the only 
economy measures that can be made are 
cooperative ones. Perhaps the most valu-
able result of budget adversity is that 
it is forcing the still quite imperfect 
national network of research libraries 
to emerge as a "coherent, integrated 
whole"17 much more rapidly than it 
would have, had libraries continued to 
receive the kind of financial support 
they did in the 1960s. 
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ON OUR COVER 
The independent research library, represented here by the Newberry Library, was 
a characteristic product of the philanthropic motivations that have enriched Ameri-
can library resources from the John Carter Brown and the Folger in the East to the 
Huntington and the Hoover in the West. The Newberry endowment was the richest 
up to its time, overshadowing the famous Astor fund of mid-century. 
Although the Newberry well represents the privately endowed research library, its 
new building, occupied in November 1893, was a radical departure from traditional 
library structures. It was the embodiment of the years of thought that its librarian, 
William Frederick Poole, had given to ways of avoiding the wastefulness and in-
efficiency of the monumental libraries of the past. Taking account of new materials 
available to provide flexibility and scorning architectural display at the cost of con-
venience, the plans provided rooms with substantial natural light and ventilation but 
without the enormously high ceilings and ornate lobbies of the past. Service was to 
be offered in subject collections staffed by academically qualified specialists and 
housed on open shelves accessible to the users. The coupling of these ideas, a flex-
ible building housing subject-oriented collections, took a half century to be adopted 
widely, but the concept largely began with this building. 
The Spanish Romanesque structure itself was the work of a young architect, Henry 
Ives Cobb, who was employed by the Newberry trustees to serve them exclusively 
during the early years. Constructed of Connecticut granite, the building was 300 
by 60 feet and four stories high. It was projected as only the first side of a future 
four-sided hollow square to occupy the whole of a city block. 
The plan of service, requiring the employment of a large staff of highly qualified 
and consequently expensive department heads, proved uneconomical for a clientele 
that, by its concentration upon serious study, was limited in number. The $550,000 
spent for the building and the $250,000 spent by 1893 for books made the rich en-
dowment seem no longer limitless. As a result, the original plans for quadrupling. 
the size were never carried out. Yet the building has been sufficiently adaptable 
that only after eighty years has a major addition become an absolute necessity. The 
original structure will continue to serve as an integral part of a handsome showplace 
for the rich collection.-W. L. Williamson, Professor, University of Wisconsin-
Madison. 
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Lowest cost Lite Insurance lor Your Aae ... 
• • • comparsd with what you'd pay for ths sams individual policiss from insurancs companiss 
sslling to ths gsnsral public. That's not sxactly a rsvslation for most sducators, of courss. Thsy 
alrsady know that TIAA is traditionally thsir bsst buy in lifs insurancs. Whars nsws is thBt ••• 
New, lower premium rates now apply 
to TIAA policies issued beginning 
October 1, 1975 .. 
In addition, with "quantity savings" dividends, 
Net costs are less than ever before 
for the larger ·size policies educators 
are purchasing these days. 
To illustrate the effect of the new rates and 
dividend scales, A 8100,000 20-Year Decreas-
ing Term Insurance policy costs just 8122 for 
a man aged 30 or for a woman aged 35. 
Here are premium and dividend figures for 
this policy issued at different ages: 
Ageatlssue MALE 25 30 35 40 45 FEMALE 30 35 40 45 50 
Annual Premium (Payable only 18 years) 
Cash Dividend End of First Year-
First Year Net Payment 
$187 $235 $328 $487 $747 
97 113 142 188 265 
$90$122 Sii6 $299 $482 
• Subsequent yearly dividends will be in the same amount, according to 
TIAA s current dividend scale which is not guaranteed. 
Decreasing Term policies provide their 
largest amount of protection initially, reduc-
ing by schedule over the years to recognize 
diminishing insurance needs and increasing 
savings, retirement benefits, etc. TIAA issues 
such policies for 15, 20, 25 and 30 year 
periods, depending upon age. Decreasing 
Term insurance is available in amounts of 
$20,000 or more to persons under age 56. 
Eligibility for TIAA policies is extended to 
persons employed (full-time or part-time) by 
colleges, universities, private schools, and 
certain other nonprofit educational or 
scientific institutions, and to the spouse of 
the employee when more than half of their 
combined earned income comes from such 
an institution. Individuals can purchase low 
cost TIAA life insurance regardless of 
whether their college or other eligible 
employer participates in a TIAA benefit 
plan. Policyowners can retain their TIAA 
plans without any change in policy provisions 
whether they stay in educational work or not. 
Note to present TIAA policyowners. 
Although the new premium rates do not 
apply to policies issued prior to October, 
dividends will be adjusted to provide equi-
table treatment for similar policies issued 
under different rate bases. 
Two Convenient Ways to Gat Mora Information ••• 
Either c•ll collect ••• 
the TIAA LIFE INSURANCE 
ADVISORY CENTER- (212) 410-1000. 
If you want immediate answers to your 
questions about TIAA's low cost life insur-
ance policies call and ask for one of these 
_!_!!g~~ Counselors: 
Or send ••. 
this coupon to rec•ire i11form1Jtio11 by m•il. 
life Insurance Advisory Center 
TEACHERS INSURANCE 
AND ANNUITY ASSOCIATION 
730 Third Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10017 
Please send me a personal illustration of 
TIAA policies issued at my age based on the 
new, lower premium rates. I understand this 
request places me under no obligation, that 
no one will call on me and that the informa,-
tion will be sent by mail. 
B/ 576 
Name and Title 
City. State, Zip 
Date of Birth 
Nonprofit Employer 
(college, university. private school, etc.) 
The College World's 
Insurance Company 
EUROPA'76 
For over six years Gale has been distributing in America selected reference works of the distinguished 
British firm. Europa Publications Limited . The nine titles described below have international reputations and 
fill serious gaps in the reference collections of American libraries. (New editions of Europa titles are jet-
freighted from London to Detroit . .. so your patrons can use them while they are at their newest and best.) 
Standing Order Service is available for all Gale books of a continuing nature-including these Europa 
publications. Books on Standing Order come to you on 30-day approval. and you may return any books 
without obligation. Of course, you may cut back or cancel your Standing Orders at any time. 
EUROPA ANNUALS ... 
AFRICA SOUTH OF THE SAHARA 1975 
This annual survey and reference book provides a 
general introduction to the continent as a whole. 
including its history and the problems of develop-
ment. descriptions of all major African regional 
organizations. and country-by-country treatment 
of physical and social geography, economy, and 
recent history. Maps, statistical surveys, bibli-
ographies. etc. 1,161 pages. 5th Edition. $56.00. 
THE EUROPA YEAR BOOK 1976 
Known for its accurate. up-to-date. and compre-
hensive coverage, this standard work gives details 
on recent history, constitution, religions. social 
welfare. defense. etc .• for each country of the world. 
Volume 1 ($45.50) covers 1,500 international 
organizations and the countries of Europe. includ-
ing the USSR and Turkey. Volume 2 ($56.00) 
covers Africa. the Americas. Asia. and Australasia. 
3,340 pages in 2 vols. 17th Edition. $94.50/set. 
THE FAR EAST AND AUSTRALASIA 1975-76 
Provides a systematic directory of the political and 
economic organizations in every country of the 
region. Also included are essays by more than 50 
geographers. historians, economists. and librarians. 
plus coverage of regional cooperative organizations. 
Tables and charts, who's who, bibliographies. etc. 
1,349 pages. 7th Edition. $63.00. 
THE INTERNATIONAL WHO·s WHO 1975-76 
The standard source of biographical information 
about eminent personalities in almost every country 
. .. the only place to find details on most persons 
from the many countries having no national who's 
who. Contains about 17,000 listings. over 600 of 
them brand new; existing biographies have been 
revised and updated. 1,919 pages. 39th Edition. 
$56.00. 
THE MIDDLE EAST AND 
NORTH AFRICA 1975-76 
A comprehensive. authoritative, current reference 
work in four parts-a general survey; regional 
organizations; country-by-country descriptions. 
with statistical surveys and directories; and a who's 
who. calendars, tables, research institutes. bibli-
ographies. etc. 930 pages. 22nd Edition. $45.50. 
THE WORLD OF LEARNING 1975-76 
This annual contains the names. addresses. and 
other details of over 24,000 academies,. universities. 
colleges, libraries and archives, museums. art 
galleries, learned societies. and research institutes 
around the globe, and the 150,000 people active 
in them. Also describes more than 400 international 
educational. scientific, and cultural organizations. 
429-column index. 2,003 pages in 2 vols. 26th 
Edition. $73.50/set. 
OTHER EUROPA TITLES ... 
INDEX OF HUMAN ECOLOGY 
Furnishes-for the first time--a cross-disciplinary 
index to the whole complex of ecology-related 
subjects. covering all countries and languages. 
Specialized services and "secondary" journals are 
identified and described. 169 pages. 1st Edition. 
1974. $16.00. 
THE INTERNATIONAL DIRECTORY 
OF COMPUTER AND INFORMATION 
SYSTEM SERVICES 
Provides detailed information, including names. 
addresses, and phone numbers, about computer 
services available to outside customers from com-
mercial. educational, and research establishments 




Distributed in America exclusively by Gale, this is 
the first guide to the high-interest field of inter-
national foundations. trusts, and similar nonprofit 
institutions. Covers some 1,000 foundations active 
in science, medicine. education, social welfare. the 
arts and humanities, etc. 396 pages. 1st Edition. 
1974. $25.00. 
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